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Introduction
Adesso Design Inc., the project landscape architect, has requested the preparation of this
arborist report for the planned site alterations at the site of 133 and 137 Main Street East in
Grimsby, Ontario. The owners of the site, Burgess Heritage Group are intending to renovate the
existing building and develop a condominium apartment building with related surface and
underground parking.
This report provides an inventory and assessment of the 32 trees and two tree units on and
relating to the subject site and outlines their removal and preservation requirements based on
the site plans provided by Adesso Design Inc and in accordance with the current town by-laws.
This report is supplemental and should be understood in conjunction with related Tree
Preservation and project plans prepared by Adesso Design Inc.

Method of Evaluation
Site observations were made on January 19, 2019 to evaluate and inventory all trees on site. A
total of 32 trees and two units were visually assessed in this evaluation for overall health,
structure and vigor, as well as confirming their locations in relation to planned site alterations
and ownership.
Tree inventory, as included in Table 1 is outlined according to the following categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Species – botanical and common names are provided for each tree;
DBH – ‘diameter at breast height’ (1.4 m above grade) for each tree in centimeters;
Canopy Diameter – in meters;
Crown Class – Sub-canopy, co-dominant, and dominant.
Condition – an assessment of the overall health and quality of the tree rated on an
ascending scale of poor-fair-good;
Comments/Recommendation – comments about specific site observations.
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Table 1, Tree Inventory
Tree #
Unit 1
Unit 2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Common Name
White Cedar
White Cedar
White Cedar
White Cedar
Norway Maple
Black Walnut
White Cedar
English Walnut
White Cedar
Black Walnut
White Cedar
White Cedar
Black Walnut
White Mulberry
Siberian Elm
Siberian Elm
Norway Maple
Norway Maple
London Plane
Norway Maple
Black Locust
Honey Locust
Norway Maple
Norway Maple
European Beech
White Mulberry
Norway Maple
White Mulberry
Honey Locust
Colorado Spruce
Honey Locust
Colorado Spruce
Colorado Spruce
Colorado Spruce

Botanical Name
Thuja occidentalis
Thuja occidentalis
Thuja occidentalis
Thuja occidentalis
Acer platanoides
Juglans nigra
Thuja occidentalis
Juglans regia
Thuja occidentalis
Juglans nigra
Thuja occidentalis
Thuja occidentalis
Juglans nigra
Morus alba
Ulmus pumila
Ulmus pumila
Acer platanoides
Acer platanoides
Platanus x acerifolia
Acer platanoides
Robinia pseudoacacia
Gleditsia tricanthos
Acer platanoides
Acer platanoides
Fagus sylvatica
Morus alba
Acer platanoides
Morus alba
Gleditsia tricanthos
Picea pungens
Gleditsia tricanthos
Picea pungens
Picea pungens
Picea pungens

DBH
Canopy Dia. Crown Condition
Comments/Recommendation
10-15
1
C
Poor
11 individuals. Not surveyed/boundary.
10-15
1
C
Poor
12 individuals. Not surveyed/boundary.
13
1
C
Poor
Not surveyed/boundary.
15
1
C
Poor
Not surveyed/boundary.
18
4
C
Fair
Not surveyed/boundary.
15
5
C
Good
Not surveyed/boundary.
13
1
C
Poor
Not surveyed/boundary.
15
3
C
Fair
Not surveyed/boundary.
13
1
C
Poor
Not surveyed/boundary.
15
4
C
Poor
Not surveyed/boundary.
12
1
C
Poor
Not surveyed/boundary.
12/13
2
C
Poor
Not surveyed/boundary.
18
6
C
Fair
Not surveyed/boundary.
18
5
C
Fair
Not surveyed/boundary.
16
3
C
Poor
Not surveyed/boundary.
16
4
C
Poor
Not surveyed/boundary.
12
4
C
Poor
Not surveyed/boundary.
10
3
C
Poor
Not surveyed/boundary.
56
10
D
Fair
Large scar on trunk.
90
14
D
Poor
Dead in canopy.
35/35/30
12
D
Fair
67
10
D
Good
65
10
D
Fair
Dead in canopy.
40
10
C
Poor
Large scar on trunk. Dead in canopy.
190
18
D
Fair
Decay and scars at base.
28/26
6
C
Poor
Scars and gummosis.
13
3
C
Fair
Not surveyed/boundary.
12/15
3
S
Poor
Not surveyed/boundary.
40
14
D
Fair
Not surveyed/boundary.
17
4
S
Poor
Not surveyed/boundary.
37
8
C
Fair
Not surveyed/boundary.
28
4
C
Fair
Not surveyed/boundary.
18
4
C
Fair
Not surveyed/boundary.
30
5
C
Fair
Not surveyed/boundary.
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Discussion
Proposed Works
The owners of the site, Burgess Heritage Group are intending to renovate the existing building
and develop a condominium apartment building with related surface and underground parking.
Tree removal and protection will be required to accommodate the proposed changes to the
site.

Tree Ownership
Twenty-three (23) trees and one tree unit are privately owned trees: trees 1-23, and Unit 1.
Nine (9) trees and one tree unit are town-owned trees: 24-32, and Unit 2.

Tree Removals and Damage
Twenty-nine (29) trees and two tree units will require removal to allow for the proposed
development to occur:
•

Tree #’s 1-21, 25-32, and tree units 1 and 2.

Tree Preservation
Prior to issuance of the applicable permits, tree protection measures for all retained trees, both
private and Municipal, must be in place, and must remain in place during the entire
construction period. These protection measures must be in accordance with town standards.

Tree Protection Zones (TPZ’s)
Trees within or adjacent to a construction site must be protected during construction by means
of a barrier installed in accordance with town standards and meet the following specifications;
•
•
•
•
•

No unauthorized activities may take place within the TPZ of a tree covered under any
municipal permit process or agreement;
If fill or excavated material must be temporarily located near the TPZ, a wooden barrier
shall be used to ensure no material enters the TPZ;
TPZ fencing shall consist of framed construction or snow fencing, and be supported by
solid wood framing;
All TPZ locations should be clearly marked on site project plans;
An informational sign should be mounted on TPZ hoarding and remain throughout the
duration of the project. Example below.

Trees and TPZs should be monitored regularly by a consulting arborist throughout the duration
of the project.
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Tree Risk
No trees on the site posed any risk at time of assessment.

Recommendations
Included here are general recommendations and suggested measures that will help ensure the
health and survival of the preserved trees during and, most importantly, after the construction
process is complete;
•
•
•

TPZ’s are suggested minimums, and as such it is recommended to keep all equipment
and vehicular movement as far away from existing trees as possible;
Any tree work such as trimming and branch removals should be carried out according
to sound arboricultural practices, and should be performed by a certified arborist;
All excavation near existing trees should be carried out in a sensitive manner – that is
with keen attention to tree roots and soil movement. Large roots should be removed
with a saw and by a certified arborist to minimize the damage to the tree as much as
possible.

Recommendations to help reduce damage, and increase recovery success of trees to be
retained include:
•

Pre-construction:
- Spread 5 – 10 cm thick layer of shredded pine mulch in the area of the TPZ.

•

During Construction:
- Preferred methods of root-sensitive excavation include: airspade, hydrovac,
directional boring, and hand digging.
- Roots larger than 2.0 cm in diameter that require cutting should be properly
pruned by a certified arborist using clean hand tools only. Shovels, picks or
other construction tools should not be used to prune roots.
- Prolonged exposure of tree roots must be avoided. Shortly after and during
excavation exposed roots should be kept moist with soil, mulch or irrigation.
- TPZ barriers should be monitored regularly for integrity
- Watering during dry periods is strongly recommended to alleviate construction
stress.

•

Post Construction:
- Preserved trees should be monitored regularly during their recovery period for
signs of construction-induced stress, which may last 5 – 10 years post
construction.
- Broken or dead branches should be properly pruned, and soil decompaction
and/or decontamination should be undertaken if recommended by the
consulting arborist.
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General Limitations of Tree Assessment
The assessment presented in this report is only valid at the time of inspection.
Tree risk assessments rely on identifying and assessing the structural condition of trees to
determine weak points and failure potential. Assessment and management of tree risk is based
on the science of biomechanics — the way trees grow for structural support and biological
function. It must be understood that trees are dynamic, living organisms that are subject to
internal and external changes over time.
Similarly, tree management relies on forecasting potential construction impacts and the ability
of trees to withstand stresses due to compaction, excavation, filling and mechanical damage.
The success of tree protection requires adherence to minimum standards as set forth by the
municipality and best management practices by the contractor. The willingness of the owner to
comply is also a mitigating factor.
We have made reasonable efforts to assess the overall condition of the trees on or adjacent to
the subject property. No guarantee or warranty is offered, expressed or implied, that these
trees or any of their parts will remain intact or in stable condition. We cannot predict or be held
responsible for the behaviour of any tree regardless of its condition at the time of assessment.
To reduce risk to trees, human life or property we recommend ongoing inspections and
evaluations during construction. Post construction evaluation and remediation should also be
considered to promote the long-term health of trees.

Submitted by:

Nate Torenvliet
Landscape Architect OALA, CSLA
ISA Certified Arborist ON-1782A
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